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Kone escalators and autowalks planning guide

For general inquiries, please call KONE Customer Service at +2023244300.You can contact us on weekdays between 08.00 and 17.30. To make a service call or report an emergencyTel: +2023244300 KONE LLC Parcel no.10 B, Mohamed Naguib Axis, Fifth Settlement O1 Mall, KONE 2nd Floor, New Cairo Tel: +2023244300 Fax number: +203244390
Request an offer Local sales contacts This site uses cookies in order to provide you with the best user experience. You agree to the use of cookies by continuing to use the site without changing your browser settings. You can change your browser settings and preferences at any time. For more information about cookies, please see our privacy statement. I
agree on new Buildings Climbers and Autowalks TransitMaster 165 Back to top The ideal solutions to manage the flow of people in the most demanding environments The KONE TransitMaster™ 165 is a heavy-duty gateway aimed primarily at the infrastructure segment with demanding traffic conditions such as airports, railways, stadiums and other transit
centers. Operating environment: indoor, semi-outdoorSpeed: 0.75, 0.65, 0.5 m/s; 0.4 m/s with inverterInclination: 0-6oPallet width: 1000, 1200, 1400 mm Vertical size: up to 100 m Safety is the starting point for each KONE solution. TransitMaster™ 165 complies with all local and international security codes. We provide standard safety features, including
comb plate impact device switches and emergency stop buttons for passengers. Eco-efficient operation can save energy by slowing down or stopping automatic walking when not in use or when traffic is under Durable LED lighting is up to 80% more efficient than fluorescent lighting and lasts up to 10 times longer The induced autowalk speed of 0.4 m/s
saves energy depending on passenger trafficThe oil-free step chain saves oil, Reduces chain wear and reduces fire risk, in addition to standard safety features, we offer optional safety features including: New traffic signaling solutions and color step demarcations for additional visual orientationBraring-free and fire-resistant Motion features Additional control
system motion rates , such as konE Remote Monitoring™ and KONE E-link™ integrate with your building management systems Learn more about safety in KONE High quality visual design for the best possible user experience: Innovative and attractive lighting solutions that also improve passenger orientation and safety Across the range of design options
to create visual effects and fit perfectly into the architecture of your buildingThe finishes of high quality components and a harmonized appearance throughout the product portfolio KONE Product Name Description (+type) Segment Maximum Climbing Speed Tilt Cycle Work Cycle TravelMaster 110 EscalatorsComercial, retail, hotel, office 13 m 0.4, 0.5 m/s
30o, 35o 12-16 hours/day Indoor, exterior, semi-outdoor TravelMaster 115 Inclined autowalkCoercial, retail, hotel, office 7 m 0.5 m/s 10o, 12o 12-16 hours/day Interior, Interior, TransitMaster 120 escalatorsInfrastructure 15 m 0.4, 0.5, 0.65, 0.75 m/s27.3o, 30o, 35o20-24 hours/dayIn door, semi-outdoor, external escalator TransitMaster 140Infrastructure 18 m
0.4, 0.5, 0.65, 0.75 m/s27.3o, 30-20-24 hours/dayIndoor, outdoorTransitMaster 165 horizontal autowalkInfrastructure 15-360 m 0.4, 0.5, 0.65, 0.75 m/s 0-6o 20-24 hours/day Welcome to KONE! Are you interested in KONE as a corporate business or as a career opportunity? Corporate Site Would you like to learn more about the solutions available in your
area, including local contact information, on your respective KONE website? Select local website Albania Algeria Algeria arme Armenia Australia Azerbaijan Azerbaijan Barbados Belarus Belarus (FR) Belgium (NL) Benin Bosnia-Herzegovina Botswana Bulgaria Burkina Faso Cameroon Canada (EN) Canada (FR) Cape Verde Central African Republic. Chad
Chile Mainland China (Chinese) Mainland China (English) Colombia Comoros Costa Rica Croatia Cuba Curacao Cyprus Czech Republic Denmark Dominican Republic Dominican Republic Democratic Republic of the Congo Egypt El Salvador Equatorial Guinea Ethiopia Ethiopia Ethiopia Ethiopia Ethiopia Finland France Gabon Gambia Georgia Greece
Greece Ghana Guatemala Guinea-Bissau Honduras Hong Kong SAR Hungary India Indonesia Indonesia Indonesia Indonesia Italy Ivory Coast Chad Kenya Kosovo Kuwait Kyrgyzstan Latvia Lebanon Lesotho Libya Lithuania Lithuania Lithuania Madagascar Maldives Malas Maldives Mali Malta Martinique Mauritania Republic Mauritius Mauritius Mexico
Mongolia Montenegro Mozambique Mozambique Namibia Netherlands New Caledonia New Zealand Nigeria Norway Oman Pakistan Palestine Territories Panama Palestine Territories Panama Peru Philippines Poland Qatar Qatar Republic of the Congo Romania Russia San Tomé &amp; Prince Arabia Senegal Serbia Seychelles Sierra Leone Slovenia
Slovenia Slovenia Sudan Swaziland Switzerland (DE) Switzerland (FR) Syria Taiwan , China Tajikistan Thailand Togo Trinidad and Turkish Tobago Turkey Turkmenistan Uganda United Arab Emirates United Kingdom Uzbekistan Vietnam Yemen Zambia Zimbabwe KONE Bosnia and HerzegovinaUlica Dr. Mustafe Pintola bb 71210 Sarajevo-Ilidza Tel : +387
33 620 042Dy stamp: 08.00 - 16.00 during business days Local office Send us a message for 24-hour customer service, Call +387 61 328 905 &amp; +387 62 272 305 Please fill out our online contact form. Your inquiry will be answered promptly by kone's most appropriate professional. This site uses cookies in order to provide you with the best user
experience. You agree to the use of cookies by continuing to use the site without changing your browser settings. You can change your browser settings and preferences at any time. For more information about cookies, please see our privacy. I Agree HOME New Buildings Climbers and Autowalks TravelMaster 115 Back to top A self-sloping walkway
designed for the flow needs of demanding people The KONE TravelMaster™ 115 is a sloping incline provides easy and secure access for environments with demanding people flowing needs, such as shopping malls, department stores, supermarkets and hypermarkets. Operating environment: indoor, semi-outdoorLocity: 0.5 m/s Tilt: 10o, 12oPallet width:
1000 mm Vertical size: up to 7 m Safety is the starting point for each KONE solution. KONE TravelMaster 115 complies with all local and international security codes. We offer extensive safety options to reduce the risk of end-user accidents. Flow of energy-efficient people keeping your building moving: Intelligent operating modes and inverter optimize power
consumption under different charging conditions Durable LED lighting is up to 80% more efficient than fluorescent lighting and lasts up to 10 times more efficient inverter energy consumption provides smooth speed regulation during standby operation and minimizes power consumption at full speed Optional regenerative technology reduces energy
consumption by recycling energy and ali Re-envisioning it in the system Peace of mind with the latest safety technology: )balustrade improves customer safety in construction with multiple levels of autowalks layoutPallet loose monitor and Sprialock screw threaded screw increase safety for passengers and reliability in our pallets New traffic signaling
solutions to provide additional guidanceThe extended drop and balustrade prevention barrier provide additional protection to passengersThe additional monitoring options , such as KONE Remote Monitoring™ and KONE E-link™ to integrate with your building management systems Find out more about safety at KONE. , Reliable design to provide safe
people flow and maximum availability in medium-high traffic environments: Reduced dimensions free up more space for business activitiesIn real-world conditions allow for better alignment and a greater visual appearance of the buildingAvailability of intermediate support placement allows easier integration with the building Innovative and attractive lighting
solutions that also improve Passenger Orientation and SafetyAl scope of design options to create stunning visual effects and perfectly match your building architectureThe finishes of high quality components and a harmonized look throughout the KONE product portfolio Description (+type) Segment Maximum Lift Speed TiltIng Cycle TravelMaster 110
Escalatorcial Environment , retailer, hotel, office 13 m 0.4, 0.5 m/s 30o, 35th 12-16 hours/day Indoor, outdoor, semi-outdoor TravelMaster 115 Inclined autowalkCommercial, retail, hotel, office 7 m 0.5 m/s 10o, 12o 12-16 hours/day Interior, semiexteor TransitMaster 120 climberInfrae structure 15 m
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